Almost 20 years ago, Emami et al. presented a comprehensive set of dose tolerance limits for normal tissue organs to therapeutic radiation, which has proven essential to the field of radiation oncology. The paradigm of stereotactic body radiotherapy (SBRT) has dramatically different dosing schemes but, to date, there has still been no comprehensive set of SBRT normal organ dose tolerance limits.
I. IntroDuctIon
In a recent journal article, Papiez and Timmerman (1) identified the most important area in which stereotactic body radiotherapy (SBRT) needs to mature to reach its full potential: "The main obstacle for safe application of the SBRT treatment technique is the unavailability of data that allow unambiguous determination of the parameters for fractionation schemes and dose prescriptions." It is the aim of this review to present updated dose tolerance limits to all critical structures for SBRT fractionation schemes, and to extend the historical data as much as possible, based on recent publications. We consider SBRT to be small, focused, stereotactically accurate radiation treatments with one to five fractions (2) delivered anywhere in the body.
This manuscript represents Phase I of a three-phase project to determine SBRT dose tolerance limits. This first phase is to assemble the range of SBRT dose tolerance limits that have been used clinically and organize them into a format suitable for future research. Some of these dose limits are from randomized trials that have already completed accrual like RTOG 0618, but even in most of those instances, the follow-up data have not yet been published. At the other extreme, some of the published dose tolerance limits are only from a single case study, and some report doses that caused adverse events and should be avoided. Our Phase II effort is to analyze these dose tolerance limits, consolidate them into expert-opinion "high-risk" and "low-risk" categories, and provide dose tolerance limits in a unified framework from one to five a fractions. We are working with many other researchers on the Phase II effort, but we feel that the content of these Phase I dose limits should already be quite useful for research. However, few of these Phase I limits are based on clinical outcome data and these dose tolerance limits have not been validated, so clinical use of them could be hazardous unless the caveats from each publication are heeded. The Phase III effort will be a statistical analysis of long-term multi-institutional follow-up data, to determine the real dose tolerance limits.
The literature already contains a wealth of information regarding the various tumor types treated, as well as the rationale and strategy for defining and delivering radiosurgical treatments. In this manuscript, we avoid what is readily available elsewhere and refer the reader to the literature. Instead, we attempt to aggregate and organize all of the currently-published dose tolerance limits into a single manuscript, and limit the discussion to some of the nuances of those dose tolerance limits. Even with such limited focus, it is still not possible to explain all details of the dose tolerance limits fully, and the reader is still referred to the numerous references to thoroughly understand the background of each dose tolerance limit.
After 20 years of RTOG trials, conventional radiation therapy had progressed to the point where Emami et al. (3) could, with relative certainty, pose the dose tolerance limits in terms of 5% or 50% chance of a specified adverse event occurring within five years. In contrast, the published follow-up data for SBRT are inadequate to reliably determine probability of adverse events. In the meantime, it is important to have a review such as this manuscript that extensively summarizes the dose limits that are currently being used, and to summarize some of the issues regarding those limits.
The simplicity of the Emami limits is that all prescriptions were in 1.8 or 2 Gy fractions. In contrast, SBRT prescription schemes typically range from 5 Gy per fraction up to 20 Gy per fraction or more. In this new radiation delivery paradigm, normal organ dose tolerance limits and the dose-volume response of the tumors depend strongly on the number of fractions used and the dose per fraction. In order to completely fulfill the need that Papiez and Timmerman recommended, (1) it will take years of carefully planned randomized trials to truly determine the optimum prescriptions -clearly beyond the scope of any single manuscript. Until these experiences can be generated, this work attempts to summarize the available dose tolerance limits from the literature and establish some boundaries within which doses can be prescribed.
Several review articles have recently presented a wealth of dose tolerance limits in convenient tabular form. (4, 5, 6, 7, 8) As useful as they are, each article only reveals a few dozen dose limits, and the clinical user soon realizes that many needed limits are still missing. This manuscript presents 500 dose tolerance limits, for a broader range of anatomical structures, for relatively more complete coverage of the SBRT fractionation schemes, and to show the variation of limits among many of the leading institutions. In SBRT, the goal is frequently to deliver the highest possible dose to the tumor; hence, we often find ourselves prescribing to meet the dose limits rather than prescribing to the ideal prescription the physician desires. This means a solid understanding of dose tolerance limits is of paramount importance.
Treating an area that had prior radiation is far more complex than the initial treatment. Some of the references address the issue, although most do not. Retreatments are beyond the scope of this manuscript.
The equation for biological effective dose (BED) provides a simple and straightforward way to compare doses from different fractionation schemes. (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) It would be possible to simply convert the Emami dose limits to any fractionation scheme using this equation, as was done in. (14) Although these tables are a very important reference tool, they leave out an enormous amount of detail. The response to radiation delivered in one to five fractions could be dramatically different from the response in 25 to 40 fractions -beyond the ability of a simple equation to predict. This type of theoretical analysis is helpful to form the basis for clinical investigations, but by itself has no clinical validation.
Many critics of the work regarding SBRT dose tolerance limits point out limitations that have not even been fully resolved for conventional fractionation. For example, the lower lobes of the lungs may be more sensitive to radiation pneumonitis than the upper lobes. Another example is the variable time period in which the treatments were delivered -some are daily treatments, others are for every-other-day, or weekly or bi-weekly treatments. These are all important ongoing research topics, but since these effects are still somewhat unknown for conventional radiation, it cannot be expected to be known from the start for SBRT.
We cannot stress emphatically enough that we are not claiming any of the dose limits presented in this work are safe, and we are not claiming that any of them actually are the maximal attainable safe dose. Many clinical trials are still needed to determine the best limits. It is the responsibility of each physician to determine which dose limits are appropriate for their patients.
II. MAtErIALS AnD MEtHoDS
In a literature review, there is a wide variation of the methods and materials of each cited reference, and it is important for the reader to understand how that variability can affect the presented results. The data presented herein also have a wide variation in validation and reliability. At one extreme, some references are large-scale randomized RTOG trials, and at the other extreme, some of the references are a case study of just a single patient. In nearly all references, the follow-up period is inadequate to assess late effects, but it is still essential to initiate reviews such as this early, to at least see what dose limits other researchers believe are appropriate.
After searching through hundreds of journal articles, we are still missing SBRT dose tolerance limits for many critical structures such as gallbladder, oral mucosa, ovaries, pancreas, parotid, pituitary, spleen, testes, thyroid, ureter and vagina. There are numerous publications discussing irradiating some of these critical structures when they harbor a malignancy -although it is more challenging to find publications that present dose tolerance limits required to maintain normal function of these organs when they are not the target.
These are not universal dose tolerance limits, and they must be used with an understanding of the treatment scenario for which they were initially developed. For example, dose tolerance limits from the RTOG 7631 trial for palliative whole brain (15) should not generally be applied to curative cases for children. It is not feasible to enumerate all such possible caveats, and it is the responsibility of the clinical users to study the references and carefully consider which dose limits are appropriate for each patient.
We do not address the issue of medications that could help the patient become more resistant to the effects of radiation, or the issue of medications that could make them more sensitive. For example, if a publication used Ethyol, Zofran, Zantac, Palifermin, Decadron, or some other medication, they could potentially achieve higher dose tolerance limits, but to use those limits safely, the same medications would need to be administered. Conversely, the effects of chemotherapy, molecular targeted agents, Beαr, Zevalin, or any other concurrent therapy could potentially make patients more susceptible to complications from radiation, so the dose tolerance limits may need to be lowered in those cases. Many of these effects are known for conventional fractionation schemes, but to fully understand interactions with the extreme hypofractionation schemes of SBRT, many new clinical trials will likely be needed.
III. rESuLtS
We report all references that we found to each dose limit in Table 1 , regardless of whether each author actually used the dose tolerance limit or not. Some of the higher dose limits of one author might be discussed by other authors who might not actually feel comfortable using a dose that high. It is important to realize that a large number of references for a particular dose tolerance limit could indicate that it is controversial, rather than indicating that it is commonly used.
The second column in the table shows the number of fractions for each dose limit. Some of the tolerance limits are presented in terms of absolute volume in cubic centimeters (cc), while others are presented in terms of percentage of the total volume of the structure. For the absolute volume format, the third column of the table displays the specified volume in cc. Alternatively, for the relative volume format, the fourth column of the table presents the specified volume in percent. For either the absolute or relative volume constraints, the fifth column of the table shows the corresponding dose tolerance limit in Gy. In contrast to the volume-dose limits, some of the dose limits are posed in terms of the maximum allowed point dose, and these are located in column six. No dose limit has an entry in both columns five and six; they are mutually exclusive. Column seven provides all references we found that mention the dose limit, and some brief notes are occasionally mentioned in the last column.
Columns eight through ten list adverse events that were reported in the literature. Column eight lists the number of adverse events (AE) reported at the dose level. The focus in this manuscript is Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE) (16) Grade 3 events or higher, although some Grade 2 adverse events are also recorded in column eight. Column nine lists how many patients received the relevant dose range to the corresponding critical anatomical structure. Column ten lists how many patients were enrolled in the study. Columns eight and nine show that some of the dose tolerance limits presented in Table 1 are associated with a high percentage of AE and should be avoided.
Some of the dose tolerance limits for kidney, liver and lung are posed in terms of a critical volume instead of an allowed volume. This means that instead of allowing a certain small volume of a critical structure to exceed a particular dose, the requirement is that a certain critical volume of the structure must be spared, remaining below the specified dose. In the notes in Table 1 we write "must be spared" to denote these instances.
Some of the dose tolerance limits in Table 1 are for one to five fractions of high-dose radiation following a course of conventionally fractionated radiation, such as the 23 Gy in five fraction bladder limit from RTOG 0417. In general, the topic of retreatment is beyond the scope of this manuscript, and most of this type of limit comes from high dose radiation (HDR) brachytherapy treatments rather than SBRT, but some researchers have used this conceptually to consider what could be achievable in a retreatment setting.
It must be noted that dose tolerance limits and dose-volume histogram (DVH) analysis only show part of the overall situation. The location where the high dose occurred could sometimes be more important than how high the dose is. For example, with the steep dose gradients achievable with stereotactic delivery systems it would be possible to cover the entire cross-sectional area of the spinal cord with a high dose, yet still only exceed the dose tolerance limit in one or two cc. In particular, the 8 cc spinal cord dose tolerance limits from Chang and Timmerman (6) should be used with caution. Timmerman's more recent very thorough update (8) now presents spinal cord volume-dose limits in terms of 0.25 cc and 1.2 cc volumes, instead of the previous 8 cc volume. In general, circumferential irradiation of any critical structure should be avoided whenever possible. Table 4 Neurovas. Bundle 
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IV. DIScuSSIon
The Emami limits are for 1/3, 2/3 and whole structure irradiation. In contrast, most of the SBRT limits are for the maximum point dose or a small percentage of the volume. Even though large volume limits are not explicitly stated, the entire premise for SBRT is based on small targets, and SBRT usually isn't used in cases where large volumes of critical structures would receive high dose. Therefore, in addition to the explicitly stated dose limits, SBRT clinicians need to ensure that large volumes of critical structures are not significantly exceeding conventional limits. Neglecting this constraint could result in high integral doses at ablative levels, with unknown consequences. Furthermore, small volume dose limits may be more affected by organ motion than large volume limits (e.g., the dose to 1 cc of bowel is more uncertain that the dose to 1/3 of bowel) -so integrated critical structure volumes may be advisable. Several SBRT publications do present occurrences of Grade 5 adverse events. The CTCAE clearly categorizes Grade 5 as death for any type of adverse event. (16) Compounding the problem, many authors don't report the actual doses that the failed critical structure received. The maximum point dose in a plan could be double the prescription dose -or at the other extreme, the failed critical structure could have received a dose much lower than the prescribed dose.
Few authors state how many patients actually reached dose limits and among those that do, care must be taken to interpret the probability estimates correctly. For example, in one study, seven patients out of fifty experienced radiation-related optic neuropathy (RON) when they received doses of 15 Gy or higher to the chiasm or optic nerve in a single fraction. (17) However, this does not imply a 7/50 = 14% chance of adverse event because the authors state that only nine patients had chiasm or optic nerve doses exceeding 15 Gy. Therefore, the actual estimate of adverse event should be 7/9 = 78%, which is significantly higher. The number of patients actually receiving the stated dose is among the most important validation of dose tolerance limits, but we only have an entry in column nine of Table 1 for 4% of the limits. We hope that future trials will document more clearly how many patients received each dose limit. Furthermore, when adverse events do occur, it would be most helpful if the involved critical structure doses would be published.
Some dose limits might result in toxicity that was not reported in the original reference. For example, the single fraction dose tolerance limit of "5% duodenum allowed to exceed 22.5 Gy" from Koong et al. (18) is higher than the five fraction dose tolerance limit of "5 cc duodenum is allowed to exceed 18.3 Gy" from Chang et al., (6) even when radiobiological effects are not considered. Taking BED into account, assuming α/β = 3, the Koong limit is about five times higher than the Chang limit. It is hard to imagine how such a higher limit could be employed without significant side effects, and yet Koong et al. (18) state that, "at these doses, no Grade 3 or higher acute gastrointestinal toxicity was observed." However, the Stanford group subsequently reported that two patients who were treated in accordance with their duodenal tolerance limits ultimately developed Grade 3-4 complications 8-10 months after treatment. (18, 19) This level of toxicity might be justified in attempts to aggressively attack a lethal disease such as pancreatic cancer that has few other options, but such high doses are probably not justified for more readily curable cases. Each physician must still carefully assess which dose limits are appropriate for each of their patients.
Historically, many dose tolerance limits were derived from computer simulations, animal studies, irradiated tissue samples in petri dishes and theoretical equations. None of these theoretically derived dose limits are directly presented in this manuscript. All the dose limits in this work have been previously published by various authors with apparently clinical intent. Several of the limits are from HDR brachytherapy, which typically is performed with significantly lower photon energy, although several authors have validated that some dose tolerance limits from HDR apply fairly well to SBRT. Gamma Knife delivery also uses photons with lower energy (about 1.25 MV) than most linear accelerator techniques (typically 6-18 MV), although many clinical users commonly interchange dose tolerance limits from one treatment modality to another.
Targeting accuracy can significantly affect the application of dose tolerance limits. Gamma Knife is still the gold standard in radiation targeting accuracy, so to apply Gamma Knife dose tolerance limits to treatments using conventional linear accelerators that have potentially much poorer accuracy could be precarious. The CyberKnife has a submillimeter end-to-end accuracy specification, so the historical Gamma Knife dose tolerance limits should have great relevance. However, it must be cautioned that the submillimeter specification is measured only with a phantom. There is currently no means to measure accuracy to that precision in a patient, and the non-ideal geometry of each patient, in addition to organ movement and deformation, can potentially lead to larger-than-expected targeting errors if great expertise is not applied. To date, the CyberKnife is the only radiation therapy system available with live tracking of target motion -the CyberKnife actually moves with the target while the radiation beam is on.
Other technological improvements are able to improve the accuracy of conventional linear accelerators. Although the Novalis system (BrainLAB Inc., Munich, Germany) does not have a submillimeter end-to-end alignment specification, two research groups have shown that it is possible to achieve this. (20, 21) More recently, the SAlinac/submillimeter XKnife system has been demonstrated to achieve submillimeter end-to-end alignment accuracy on a conventional linac equipped with stereotactic cones. (22) Dose tolerance limits will not have their intended benefit if the dose calculation is not accurate. For example, Hoppe et al. (23) showed that the posterior skin dose could be 80% higher than expected if the immobilization devices or couch top creates a bolus effect. Clinicians might have a false sense of security if they are relying on inaccurate dose calculations.
V. concLuSIonS
The majority of the initial SBRT patients had a relatively short life expectancy. This meant that short-term efficacy and safety of the techniques could be quickly established. Extending life expectancy by even a few months could statistically be verified within a few years. In this frail patient population with many other comorbid conditions, short-term adverse events would be seen fairly quickly. Therefore we would expect that with so many researchers using similar dose tolerance limits, many of these limits should be fairly accurate for short term effects.
Long-term efficacy and safety is much more difficult to determine, especially given the nature of late effects and the relative short life expectancy of many of the patient populations studied. The late effects might not occur frequently in patients that often do not live that long -but that does not imply that the corresponding dose tolerance limits are safe for patients with a much longer life expectancy. This is an area of intense interest to many researchers and these dose tolerance limits may evolve significantly over the next few years. Hopefully this manuscript will be a useful reference in this endeavor.
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